
Remote & On-Site IT Support — Parion wanted their IT
issues consistently resolved and their expectations met.
Infrastructure Management — Key infrastructure devices,
such as switches and wireless access points were due for
modernization upgrades. Furthermore, Parion's asset and
lifecycle management system needed optimizations to
allow organization-wide visibility. They needed a way to
track OS upgrades, 3rd-party updates, and other critical
compliance requirements.
Critical IT Projects — With their high growth, Parion
needed an experienced IT partner who could manage and
execute IT projects with expertise and proven success.
IT Roadmap — Parion wanted vCIO guidance to help them
visualize and plan their long-term vision, further modernize
their IT environment, and mature their cybersecurity, IT
policies, and compliance posture.

In 2021, Parion launched into a new season of rapid and
expansive growth. They needed an IT partner with a fresh
perspective to deliver strategic guidance and reliable
execution. Parion knew they required an IT firm that could
match their new and accelerated rate of growth, while
fulfilling the following core IT needs:

Parion was seeking an IT partner who could maximize every
technology investment and push Parion's IT environment to a
maturation level that best suited their rapid expansion. Net
Friends differentiated themselves from the competition with
visionary-level vCIO engagements and their ability to listen
with empathy to Parion's IT needs. Parion ultimately selected
Net Friends because of their breadth of experience in the Life
Sciences sector.

Net Friends began their engagement with a comprehensive
Infrastructure Assessment to develop a global view of Parion's
IT environment. This initial report was followed by strategy
meetings to discuss modernization plans. The culminating
result was a 3-year IT Roadmap to fortify Parion's
cybersecurity stance, globalize their data (with an Azure
migration away from on-prem), and unlock faster and safer
data flows with best-of-breed infrastructure upgrades.

AT A GLANCE

"World-Class" IT Support — Net Friends' highly-celebrated IT Help Desk absorbed
routine IT support issues, so Parion's leadership could zero in on operations and high-
level strategic planning.
3-Year IT Roadmap &  vCIO Guidance — Parion's rapid growth required a smart
strategy for modernization, so that their IT environment could match their rate of
growth. Net Friends' vCIO counsel helped Parion budget and scope a long-term plan
for critical upgrades. Parion gained expert advice regarding policy, compliance,
standards, and organizational maneuverability that's also specific to Life Sciences.

Infrastructure Modernization — By aligning Parion's IT environment with Net Friends'
Technology Stack, they gained enterprise-grade technology and managed services
for a secure and reliable network that supports their high-growth expansion.
Compliance with Regulatory Requirements — Net Friends helped Parion establish key
IT security policies with vCIO guidance and feedback to improve Parion's compliance
management practices.

The primary Net Friends services that Parion chose were NetVisor and NetCore to address
core IT concerns and establish a long-term IT roadmap that supports their rapid growth.

With NetVisor Managed IT Services, Parion accessed:

With NetCore Managed Infrastructure Services, they gained:

CASE STUDY

CHALLENGES
Rapid Growth Requiring IT Strategy
Missing Roadmap for Modernization
IT Budget and Critical IT Projects
Pending Review and Prioritization
Routine IT Issues Needing Attention

BENEFITS
Strategic Plan & IT Budget Guidance
3-Year IT Roadmap Established
Key IT Security Policies Addressed
Critical IT Projects On-Track
Network Infrastructure Optimized
Monthly Executive Reports
Regular Asset Management Reviews

Parion Sciences is a development stage
biopharmaceutical company dedicated to the
research, development, and commercialization
of treatments that improve and extend the lives
of patients with severe respiratory illnesses.

"In today’s environment of
constant cybersecurity threats,
it is imperative for a small
business like ours to have the
expertise and wherewithal to
protect our systems and data.
Having a partner with the
operational capabilities and
pro-active security posture Net
Friends brings to the table helps
alleviate some of that concern."

AARON FARMAND
Vice President, Finance & Administration

https://www.netfriends.com/services/managed-it-services
https://www.netfriends.com/services/managed-it-infrastructure
https://www.netfriends.com/services/managed-it-services
https://www.netfriends.com/services/managed-it-infrastructure

